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COMPTROLLER oENERAL OF THE UNITED STATTJ3
WASHINGTON, O.C. WOO

The Honorable Vance Hartke
Chairman, Committee on Veterans Affairs
United States Senate

August 11, 1976

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In your July 2, 1976, letter you requested a report,
without conclusions and recommendations, on veterans'
responses to our questionriairds-on the operation and effect
of educational assistance programs provided under 38 U.S.C.
1651 et seg. Our report, including an example of one of our
questiOnn5Tres, is enclosed.

As agreed with your office, copies of the report are
being sent to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs, other
congressional committees, Members of Congress, and other
interested parties.

Enclosure

Sa.ilv yours,

44/
Comptroller General
of the United States
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VETERANS' RESPONSES TO GAO QUESTIONNAIRES ON THE

OPERATION AND EFFECT OP VA EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

PROGRAMS UNDER 38 U.S.C. 1651 et seq.

The purposes of the veterans' education program, author-
ized by the Veterans' Readjustment Benefits Act of 1966 (38
U.S.C. 1651 et seq.), are to (1) enhance and make more attrac-
tive service-In-the Armed Forces of the United States, (2)
extend the benefits of a higher education to qualified and
deserving young persona who might not otherwise be able to
afford it, (3) provide vocational readjustment and restoration
of lost educational opportunities to servicemen and women
whose careers were interrupted or impeded because of active
duty in the military services after January 31, 1955, and
(4) aid servicemen and women in attaining the vocational and
educational status which they normally might have obtained
had they not served their country.

Since the program's inception, almost 6 million veterans
and servicemen have received educational assistance payments
exceeding $15 billion. The Veterans Administration (VA) fore-
casted that during fiscal year 1976 over 3 million veterans
would train under the program at an estimated cost of 85
billion. This would bring the 10 year total of educational
assistance payments to $20 billion.

Because of the magnitude of the program, and in an effort
to develop information to assess the effectiveness of the pro-
gram, in May to July 1974, we sent a series of questionnaires
to 15,000 veterans and servicemen who have taken training
under the 10 types of educational programs. The information
in this report represents the most significant information
reported by the 6,141 veterans who responded to our question-
naires.

IMPACT OP THE GI BILL

In an attempt to determine whether availability of GI
bill benefits was a major factor in a veteran's decision to
enter training, we asked each veteran surveyed the following
question: "If the GI Bill had not been available to you,
would you still have entered training?" While responses dif-
fered significantl Y depending on the type of training taken,
overall, less than half (46 percent) of the respondents said
they would have entered training without GI bill benefits.
(See table 1.)

(1)
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The majority of apprentice, othe onjob,.graduate school,
high school, and nondegree college trainees would have entered
training without benefits. By contrast, less than half, and
in some cases less than one-third of th4 undergraduate, voca-
tional/technical, flight, correspondeoce, and farm cooperative
students indicated that they would have entered training in
the absence of these benefits.

Table 2 shows the impact of the GI bill on decision
to enter training by year of enrollment.

Table 1

Impact of the GI Bill on Decision To Enter Training

Type of training
taken

Would have entered training
without benefits

Yes -No

Apprentice 84% 16%
Other onjob 78 22
Graduate 61 39
High school 58 42
Nondegree 57 43
Undergraduate 47 53
Vocational/technical 37 63
Flight 30 70

Correspondence 27 73
Farm cooperative 17 83

All respondents 46 54

Table 2

Impact of the GI Bill on Decision To
Enter Training by-Year of tnrollment

Would have entered training
without benefits

Year Yes No

1967 56% 44%
1968 53 47
1969 62 38

1970 53 47

6



Table 2 (cont'dj

Would have entered trainin9
without benefits

Year Yes No

1971 49

1972 44
1973. 44

1
56
56

Note: Table does not include any data'for farm cooperative
training.

EXPENSES OF GOING TO COLLEGE

G/ bill benefits are designed to offset a portion of the
expenses incurred by veterans attending approved prograros of

education. A primary purpose of our review was to try to
develop an estimate of these expenses and of the portion there-
of offset by GI bill benefits. We asked each veteran surveyed
to provide information on the amount of monthly VA benefits;
the cost of tuition, books, and fees; and other expenses for
his or her most recent enrollment period.

Table 3 shows average annual tuition (tuition, books,
fees, and equipment), other expenses (meals, lodging, and
transportation), and the average GI bill payment reported
by veterans who were pursuing college level training on a
full-time basis at the time they completed out questionnaire.
The table also shows the extent to which tuition and expenses
are offset by the average VA benefits received.

Table 4 shows the reported tuition costs and other ex-
penses updated to reflect 197'3,76 school year costs. Table 4
also reflects the 22.7-percent increase in veterans benefits
which took effect in late 1974.

Tuition costs were updated using information provided
by the Education Division of the Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare. Other expenses were updated based on
changeS in the Consumer Price Index between'May 1974 and May

1976.
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Table 3

Average Annual Tuition

Costs and Other Expenses

Expenses:

Graduate level Undergraduate level

eublic Private
Junior
college Public Private

Tuition . $ $2,146 $ 356 $ 670 $14704
Other
expenses

.773

2,780 2,869 .1,412, 3,058, 2,177

Total $3,553 $5,015 $1,768, $2,729 $2,881

Average GI bill
benefits:
1 month $ 261 $ 243 $ 266 $ 239 $ 238

Estimated
9 months $2,349 $2,187 .$2,394 $2,351 $2,142

Percent of
tuition
offset by
benefits 100 100 100 100 100

Benefits in
excess of
tuition:
Amount $1,576 $ 41 $2,038 $1,681 $ 438

As percent
of other
expenses 57 1.4 144 82 20

Percent of
total expen-
ses offset
by benefits 66 44 135 86 55
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Table 4

Average Annual Tuition Costs
And Other-Expenses Cppdafed)

Expenses:

Graduate level _Undergraduate level

Public Private
aunior
zellsas Public Private

'Tuition $ 812 $2,461 $ 403 $ 725 . $1,929
Other

expenses 2/223 3,336, 1,642 2z 393 2 532

Total 53,045, $5,797 $.2,045

---
$3,118 $4,461

Average GT bill
benefits:

1 month -4 320 $ 278 $ 307 $ 327 $ 292
9 months 2,880 2,682 2,943 2,637 2,619

Percent of
tuition
offset by
benefits 100 100 100 100 100

Benefits in
excess of
tuition:
Amount $2,068 $ 221 $2,540 $1,912 $ 690
As percent

of other
expenses 64 7 155 80 27

Percent of
total expenses
offset by
benefits 71 46 144 85 59

75-598 0 76 2



COMPLETION RATES

Since the program's inception, through June 1974, almost
5 million veterans or servicemen had trained under the program.
To develop information on the number of veterans who completed
training, we asked each veteran surveyed his current training
status--intraining, completed, or discontinued.

As shown in table 5, many veterans who entered the longer
types of training (e.g., apprentice and undergraduate) or who
entered training shortly before our survey (May through Sep
tember 1974) were still in training wheri they completed our
questionnaire. Therefore, completion rates cited in table 6
are for those veterans who entered in the early years of the
program.

1 0



Table 5
. ,

Veteran Training Status by Calendar seer of Original Anrollment

Tyge and status
of training

.

Calendar yeer of Original enrollment
1166 1967 1968 1969 1970 7971 1972 I'm-

Apprentice:
Completed (a) 09.7% 91.7% 88.7% 63.51 11.3% 10.11 10.01
Discontinued (a) 10.3 8.3 8.5 8.1 18.1 16.1 15.0
Still

enrolled le) 2.8 28.4 50.6 73.1 75.0

Other onlob:
Completed, (a) 75.0 11.3 78.6 73.1 61.3 58.4 20.3
Diacontinuod (a) 16.7 14.3 20.9 24.7 20.8 23.4
Still

enrolled

vocational/
technical:

(a) 25.0 7.1 6.0 14.0 20.8 56.1

Completed 68.4% 48.0 58.7 83.1 59.6 59.2 57.1 34.8
Discontinued 31.6 52.0 38.1 15.5 3746 36.1 28.1 24.7
Still

enrolled 3.2 1.1 2.8 4.7 14.6 40.5

Correspondence:
Completed 30.0 50.0 36.7 47.7 42.5 51.7 45.5 33.0
Diacontinued 70.0 50.0 53.1 43.2 46.0 32.2 19.6 14.6
Still
enrolled 10.2 9.1 11.5 16.1 34.9 52.4

Plignt:
Completer' (a) 44.4 47.6 55.9 38.5 48.7 48.2 46.7
Discontinued (a) 44.1 47.6 38.2 30.8 30.8 25.0 28.9
Still

enrolled

eonosgret:

(a) 11.1 . 4.8 5.9 30.1 20.5 26.8 24.4

Completed 50.0 66.7 64.3 76.1 73.1 62.5 47.8 32.1
Diacontioued 50.0 33.3 35.7 19.1 19.2 25.0 22.2 22.6
Still

enrolled 4.8 7.7 12.5 30.0 45.3

Undergraduate--
full time:
Completed 69.2 60.9 72.1 55.9 38.1 28.5 19.8 8.1
Discontinued 19.2 26.1 18.6 17.2 16.5 14.6 13.7 13.0
Still
enrolled 11.5 f 13.0 9.3 26.9 44.7 56.9 66.5 78.9

Undergraduate--
part time

Completed 42.2 45.4 14.6 14.5 11.8 6.6 8.8 5.1
Discontinued 26.9 27.3 36.6 29.0 17.6 23.6 18.6 28.8
Still
nrolled 26.9 27.3 48.8 56.5 70.6 49.8 72.6 66.1

Graduates-full
time
Completed 80.0 80.0 86.7 47.1 60.0 42.6 25.0 12.5
Discontinued 20.0 13.3 17.6 12.0 7.1 11.1 12.5
Still

enrolled 20.0 35.3 28.0 50.0 53.9 75.0

Graduate...part
time:
Completed 41.2 33.3 50.0 70.6 38.1 32.5 21.7 17.4
Discontinued 23.5 8.3 25.0 - 23.8 20.0 13.0
Still

enrolled 35.3 58.3 25.0 29.4 38.1 47.5

.15.6

62.5 69.6

High school:
Completed 100.0 33.3 62.5 63.6 40.0 50.0 44.4 44.2
Discontinued 66.7 37.5 36.4 50.0 31.8 21.8 20.9
Still

enrolled 10.0 18.2 31.8 34.9

a/Training not authorised under GI'bill until August 31, 1967. ,

Mote: Percentages may not add to 100 percent du; to rounding.
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Table 6

Completion Rates inote a)

For entrants Percent of Percent of entrants
Type of during calendar entrants that completed
training that completed or discontinued

Apprentice 1967 to 1969 89.7 98.5
Other onjob 1967 to 1971 69.7 90.4
Vocational/

technical 19'66 to 1972 60.3 93.4
Correspon-

dence 1966 to 197G 42.5 91.1
Undergraduate

(full time) 1966 to 1969 62.2 81.1
Undergraduate

(part time) (b)
Graduate

(full time) 1966 to 1969 70.2 82.9
Graduate

(part time) - (b) -
Nondegree 1966 to 1971 67.6 93.5
Flight 1967 to 1969 51.6 93.8
1, arm
cooperative - (c) -

High school 1966 to 1971 50.8 90.7

a/The completion rates cited in this report represent
transitory rates of completion which had been attained
at a given point in time rather than ultimate completion
rates. If any veterans enrolled have since completed
training, the completion rate wo,41d have improved accord-
ingly.

b/Ne estimete can be made because the sample sille is
inadequate.

c/No estimate can be made because the data is not available
by year of original enrollment.

12



ViTERANS ACHIEVEMENT OP THEIR PRIMARY OBJECTIVES
, . . .

.

, 'Reeponses7indicate4 that. generally, a yeteran.onters
.treinitig7for:Onie,ofthree primary reasons: (1) to-earn
AAegres,Certiticate, licente,:etc.4:(2):torlearn a.new

(3)-to improve skillerelated
'toAlis/ber.-OnrrentAob. .TO..get,,:an,lndicationior,the- effective-
.nessoftheprogram,'wcasked..each veteranwho had terminated
treining'.ihither..be. orshe had attained their,objeCtive.

.

. .

-Whilt_percenteges differ :significantly .depending on tho
type oftrainin(vtaken,-,overall, about,40.percent of, the
.respondentellavinCterminated:their*GI"bill training sa!
rdid nOtachieve:theivprimary-training.. objective.

Veterinswho took 'apOrentice,other onjob, and. grapi
7,777,41evel'-College-training-said7they-achieved-their-objective
--mostOftenAi.e:,:64.8-percent, 76.9 percent,and 75 .6percent,

respectively). HCorrespondence,vocational/technicaL And.
highichool .trainees:lnditated-that,they. achieved--theirobjec-
tiveleast:Often- 50 .8 -percent,49.2 percent; an&45.3'
percenti-4espectinely).'

. *hile the,Strength".of .the-.relationship. variesdepending
.0.n .thetYPeOftraining,statistical techniqueiosed to.:Analyet
,;lieterinsresponses indicated-for alltypes:of, training -that,-

.:.:.there..Was4-definite-4elationship-between-the:Neteran'vstrezus-------..
as .acompleieri!or. Aoncompleter:and, whether. he orsheAchtt,ved.::

-:-theie:primery:Objecti4e..The,Majoiity,of-the.coipleiers,said
thaf'theY±achieved'theirprimaryobjective- andthe:majorityj
ofthe:noncompleters:4aid.therf.did.not..

. - ..

Statuells a completer or nonCompleter,was a particularly
strong indicator of success in achieving the primary'objective
for those veterans who had enrolled in graduate, undergraduate,
and-flight training.

, ,Vetirans' status wai less of an indicator of achievement
if the yeisran.took'nondegree, other onjob, apprentice, or
'farev,cooperatine training. .This was.not because completers
were'lailing to achieve objectives any less often than.,those
completing' undergraduate, graduate, or flight training, but
because ali.igh percentage of dropouts were.alio achieving
their,objoc.ive.

'Conversely, completion rate was less of an indicator of
achievement for veterans who took vocational/technical, cor-
respondence. or high school training because a high percentage-
-oUcownleters werefailing to achieve.

atir,



Table 7

Achievement of Primary Objectives By Completers and Dropouts

TYPe Overall Completers
--1-)ri-of

training Yes NO Yes No Yes No

Apprentice 84.8% 15.2% 94.4% 5.6% 40.0% 60.0%
Other onjob 76.9 23.1 91.0 9.0 38.9 61.1
Graduate 75.6 24.4 94.3 5.7 18.8 81.3
Farm

cooperative 72.6 27.4 87.8 12.2 46.3 53.7
Nondegree 70.1 29.9 87.1 12.9 32.3 67.7
Flight 56.4 43.6 84.2 15.8 19.8 80.2
Undergraduate 55.8 44.2 86.6 13.4 13.0 87.0
CorresPondence 50.8 49.2 72.2 27.8 18.8 81.2
Vobetional/

technical 49.2 50.8 69.2 30.8 '15.3 84.7
High school 45.3 54.7 67.1 32.9 12.7 87.3

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 percent due to rounding.

EMPLOYMENT AFTER TRAINING

In an attempt to determine whether veterans who had ter-
minated training under the program were employed and Lhe
extent to which their job related to their training,-we asked
apprentice, other onjob, undergraduate, graduate, voca-
tionaltechnical, correspondence, nondegree, and farm cooper-
ative trainees the following question:

"How does your present job relate to the training
received? (CHECIC ONE)

--DOES NOT APPLY- I am not working.
- -I am currently employe:Tin the type of work.for
which I was trained.

--My job is not related to my training, but I.im
making suarintial use of the skills / learned
during my NON-DEGREE training.

- -my job does not relate to the training I received."

To flight trainees we asked the following question:

"Are you making use of your VA-assisted flight training
in your current job?



--DOES NOT APPLY - I am not working.
--No.
--Yes (explain)."

No question of this nature was asked to high school trainees
because we did not consider high school training vocationally
oriented.

Most ;of the veterans who said,they had terminated their
GI bill financed training also sai'd they were employed (see
table 8) ; however, only two-thirds indicated that they were
employed in the type of jobs for which they were trained or
in jobs where they were making considerable use of the skills
learned in training. Apprentice, farm cooperative, and grad-
uate level college trainees used the skills most often (i.e.,
88.4.percent, 84.7 percent, and 84.6 percent, respectively,
were employed in jobs related to their training). Veterans
who-took-vocational/techriital, correspondence, flight
training said that they used the skills least 53.9
percent, 44.1 percent, and 40.7 percent, res were
employed in training related jobs).

Indications are that veterans who cowp t-er) were
employed in jobs related to their training sig. H.antly more
often than veterans who did not complete. More ihan 90 per-
cent of all respondents who completed apprenticeship, other
onjob, and farm cooperative training said that -they were
employed in jobs-related to their-training'.--By-contrasti-less
than 65 percent of the veterans who completed' vocational/
technical, correspondence, and flight training were employed
in training related occupations.
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EARNINGS AFTER TRAINING

Veterans who terminated farm cooperative training report-
ed.the highest after training annual income--$17,704.. However,
because this figure may represent gross farming receipts before
deducting farming expenses, it may not be comparable to annual
incomes reported by other veterans. After farm cooperative,
flight-and graduate level college trainees reported the highest
annual incomes of $16,438 and $15,607, respectively. The two
lowest annual incomes were reported by vocational/technical
and high school trainees with $9,834 and $8,224, respectively.

Table 9

Annual Gross Incomes Reported B
Veterans Who Have Terminated Tratnin note a)

Type of
training

Annual gross
income

Farm cooperptive $17,704
Flight 16,438
Graduate 15,607
Nondegree '3,671
Apprentice 12,555
Undergraduate 11,068
Correspondence 11,025
-Othir-Ohjob 10,509
Vocational/technical 9,834
High school 8,224

a/Based on data reported by:meterans working full time--at
least 35 hours per week.

Average incomes of completers vs mongoipleters

In most cases, veteraas who toarrAlgled trmining repammed.
higher annual incomes than vetera#5-01.4 failedt to complete»



Table 10

21"-CAltfA-2nuancomle"r37o t h e Var ous Types of Tra n ng_inote a ,

Percent completers'
Type of 'Average incomes of
training Completers Noncom/A-eters

incomes exceeds
noncompleters' incomes

,

Graduate 15.1816,118
NOndegree- 14,600 T:1941 29.8

ApOrentice 13,210 9,605, 37.5
10,901,Undergraduate 11,211 2.8

Correspondence 11,404 10,462 9.0
Other onjob 10,751 9,726 INiligh school 8,538 7,9..____

-wsca.fiefiari---
technical 10,168 9,212 10.4

Plight 16,447 16,429 N/L
Farm
cooperative 17,671 17,762 NIL

a/Based on data reported by veterans working full time--
at least 35 hours per week.

Average.income of those in related
vs nonrelated employment

Table 11 shows that, in most instances, the reported
average annual incomes of veterans in training related jobs
were substantially higher than those in nontraining related
jobs.
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10,770

10,107

0.017

11.202

20.4

7.4

Ondergroduete 11,714 1,710 20.4

Nondelras 14.734 11,413 32.3

flight
fare

cooperative

17,700

10,703

13.424

10,401

15.2

79.0

admo interaation availoble tot high sekool ttainNt.

8/044414 en data reported by veterans working tull tir-
at laast 33 11011r per roe.
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USEFULNESS OF TRNG

To get an indication of the effectiveness of training taken
under the program, we asked each veteran surveyed to rate the
usefulness of traininq received with regard to his or:her
tratning objective nc career plan.

While responses differed significantly depending on the
type of training taken, overall, 20 percent of the respondents
said that the training they took under the GI bill was of little
or no use with regard to their training objective or career
plan.

Again, as can be seen in table 12, there is a definite
relationship between the veteran's status as a completer or
noncompleter and how he or she rated the usefulness of the
training.

Generally, less than 10 percent of the completers rated
the training they received as being of little or no use. It is
noteworthy then, that over 16 percent of the vocational/tech
nical and over 20 percent of the correspondence completers
said their training was of little or no use.

1 9
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-::COLINSELING

: The counseling service provided through VA includen
edueational, vocational', and rehabilitation uounseling,snd
is 'designed:to help those who are counseled make the best
use of their educational and training benefits by helping
.theMY(1) arrive-n,t sound decisionnaboUt their eduCational
and vocational goals and7(2)plan:programs of education-or
training'that will :enable:therwto:Sttain these: gUals. ''Tot
thicend VA offers counseling-Services:by professionally ,
,qUalified counseling psychologistuat approximately 70 VA
:locations anCetspproxiMiteiy 17U college,s.univaraity,
communityi and private counseling centers under contract
With"VA.

Since the inception of the current G/ bill-throu,gh':June
Veterans_have,been_counseIed.--Thisre _

presents about4.65 percent off'the 4,895,000 veterans-mho- have
trained under the program. Responses to our questionnartres
indicated thatoneof the Main reasons for thelow counsellng
actieizy was that many veterans were notaWare'that.Wiratters
'counseling services Of the 5,491 Veterans reepunding, 2,244,
orzehatit 41 percent, said they were not 'awar'ethat .1.7A. Offered
.-counseling services. Of the 2,244 veterans, 1,549,/orrabout
701amerent, said they would have requested VA guidance if7they
hadArleen aware of it .

rollOWing7iie'qUeitionel,we asked'un VA ä néli and,
yettrans' responses thereto.

"Did you request andtneceive any counseling,
advice, ur information from VA prior-to --
enrolling An this training?"

Responses LnOteS) Number Percent'

'Yes. I was teited or 'counseled 233 4.2
byyAubout myaptitudes
or training: plans.
.. _

Yes. I received information or 1,167 21.3
advice about my training,and
benefits from VA.

No. / requested but did not 133 2.4
receive any guidance from VA.

No. / was aware of but did'not 1,714 31.2
request VA guidance.

21
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Sesponses (cont'd)

No. I was not aware that VP
guidance Was available.

Total

Number Percent

,. 40.9

;_np.o

"Would you have requested VA guidance if you
had been aware of it?" (Asked only those
giving the last response above.)

Yes

No 560 25.0

No response

Total

Responses (note a) .Number Percent

1,549 69.0

2 244-L--_ 100.0

a/Does not include r.esponses from graduate students.,

TUTORIAL ASSISTANCE

VA reports-show that since the inception of VA's tutorial
assistance 'program, through June 30, 1975, 80,609 veterans
hid-receiveFtutorial-assistance-payments-from.VA'totaling-..--.
approximately $S million.

We asked-each veteran who entered graduate or undergx.aduate,
level,college training on a half-time or more,Lbass after7Juiy.
1970, SeVeral questions regarding his or her ,awarenessof'and
participation in the tutorial assistance program. Of thoie
responding, 65 percent said they were not aware ,of the program.
Of';.those not aware of the program, 38'percent indicated that
they'have had academic difficulty and would .have requested
tutorial assistance aid if they-had been'aware that it was
available.

Following are questions we asked on VA tutorial'assistance
and summaries of veterans' answers thereto..

"Were you aware that the VA has a program
under which a veteran student can receive
additional money to hire a tutor to assist
him with a required course(s) in which he
is having difficulty?"

22
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;.Alisponse H Overall GraidtstMergrauate
yes 35%
No 65

26%
74

38%
62

°Would you have requested VA tutorial
assistance if you had been aware of it?"
(Asked to those who responded no to the
above question.)

By training.type
:Response -overall Graduate Und-ergraduate

Yes 38% 240 43%
No ". 55 71 49
No response 7 5 8

SAMPLING-METMODOLOGY

Sample selection

We sent quesmionnaires to 15,000 veterans selected at
random from VA's.jdata processing center master.education
:files located atAlinesIllinois. These files contained both
active (currently receiiing:Aducational benefits) and inactive
(no 19nger receiving educational benefits) veterans who par-

---ticipated-in'various-education-and-training!'programvondem-----
the current GI bill (38 U.S.C. 1651 At

l'articipationldate..available from the VA education file .

(March to April 1173) indicated there were 3.6 million vet-
'arena who had takmn7some 'form of training.

Samole..size

The followingzis.a.lisi of VA's 10 major educational
programs, showingthe total number of questionnaires mailed,
therresponses-received,-the nondeliverahle -questionnaires,

_And_response rates-by type of.training.

2 3



Tn.+ of training.
Questionnaires

sailed
aesponees
received Gondellverable 2e:;:rns. Afated,

Graduate level
college 1,000 445 301 46.56 69.46

Undergraduate level .

college 1.000 1,461 700 49.4 64.3
Sondegre. coilege 1,000 220 307 26.9 41.7
Vocational/tecnnicel 3.000 1,031 616 34.4 46.9
Apprenticeship 1,000 456 223 45.6 36.6
Onjob 1,000 460 116 46.0 16.7
Sigh school 1,000 204 414 20.4 34.6

flight training 1,000 112 282 31.2 43.5
farm cooperative 1,000 651 00 63.1 67.1

Correspondence 1.021L0 269 121 36.4 54.7

Total 15,000 6,141sec 4141
40.9 51.1

Of the 15,000 questionnaires mailed to veterans, we
received-6-,1'41-reprts;-or-t--40.9=percent'response'rate
Allowing for nondeliverable questionnaires, the adjusted rate
of response was approximately 56 percent.

Appendix I contains an example of one of the question-
naires used during this review.

2



IMPORTANT!
Official Government

Busiriess
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ApPE001X /

,

UNITED STATES GENERAL.ACCOINTING OFFICE
mccoNAL orrice

01.15T014140100.111 SOUTH Ch0A1.11/112CT

C4IC500. l&Wanit 10037

Dear Veteran:

'Ths Geueral Accounting OffiLa is reviewieg VA programs for
educational assistance under the G.I. Sal to see whether they

and servicemen. We are concerned wich'the asoistance given tO

you by the VA to help vc.4 in job treining and education. We

want to.learn whether thaTraining and education you receive,
helps you,to readjust to civilian life and whether you receive

your /*yachts Oroeptly.
. ,

We are asking you, and a number of other veterans and
servicemen, to help us in reviewing che programs by completing

this questionnaire. Your anawers are important because you ware
solected_to.be a_representecive.for thousends of other Veterans

and servicemen. The tine and care that.you dainte
the qUestionneire will contribute to Improving, theatraining and .

education you and your fellow veterans and aervicemen.reteive' ,

under the C.I. Bill.

The General Accounting Office,is an'agency of the legislative

branch of the Federal novernmentTeporcing directly co.the.Congress.
We are not.connected in any vay with the'Vkand,informition-you
give ue, will not be used.in'connection with your. VA recorde.and,

will be handled With'otnost care.

A.self -addressed envelope that-requires no postage is attached

for your convenience to return the.completed,quesrionnaire.--'./f,you
need more apace to answer the questions or-to.supply.additional .

foreation, feel free to 'userthe.backipege ef.the questionnaire.,
,

Please return the questiennaire-within 10 ciiitys de that wi.can

begin considering all the answer..

Thank you for your cooperation.

2 6

-Sincerely yours,

/rleG.IP. Stroavell
Aegional ?tanager



ApPENDIX I

_NON-DEGREE COLLEGE TRAINING:

9 rTIONNAIR2

INSTRUCTIONS: This questiOnnaire'cohcerns only. the NON-.DEGREE
:COLLEGE TRAINING most recently'received 'under the tI Bill.'.
Please aaswer'everlY question, unless instructed otherwise.
After reading eac question,'indicate the answer which best
describes your personal' situation. If none of the suggested
answers adequately describes your situation, please write in
your answer. If the question itself.does not apply to your
situation, indicate this'by marking the appropriate " DOES
NOT APPLY" ansWer.

23

APPENDIX I

1. .Please name the college, university or school.at which
you most recently received NON-DEGREE college training
under the GI Bill:

2. What type of institution is this? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] Public college or universiti,
B [ ] Privat, crilege or university
C [ ] Other (specify)

3. Please indicate your most recent major field o study
at this institution.

4. Please give us the following information concerning
your college curriculum:

4-1 Enrollment Period: (CHEC.: ONE)

A [ ] Semester
B [ J Quarter
C [ ] Trimester
D [ ] Term
E [ ] Year
F [ ] Other (specify)

4-2 Classload - Number of credit hours taken (most recent
period) credit hours

2 7
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

4-3 Training Time (most recent period): (CHECK ONE)

A [ 3 Full time
B 1 Three-quarter time

C [ J Half-time
D [ ] Less .than half-time

7-4 What was your tuition cost (tuition, books, fees and

equipment) for your most recent enrollment period?

(disregarding any payments from VA) $
(per period)

4-S Please give us your best estimate of al] other educa-

tional expenaes (meals, lodging, transportation, etc.h

not intauded above, during your most recent enrolimenr

period. (disregarding any payments from VA)$
(per period)

S. When did you begin this NON-DEGREE college training

under the GI Bill?
month year

6. What is your present NON-DEGREE college training !;tatus"
(CHECK ONE)

A [ J Cu:rently in-training
B J Currently between enrollment periods - (with

definite intentions of re-entering during the
h7i7; period)

C [ I
Suczessfully completed training

D [ I Discontinued training

7. Prior to entering this NON-DEGREE college training, did
you receive any encouragement, help or advice in duciding

what course of study to pursue?

A [ J Y:s, from: (CHECK ONE OR MORE)

P [ I
The VA or VA counselors

C ] The school or its representatives
[ I

Friends or relatives
[ ] Other (specify)

F [ NQ help, advice or encouragement received

2 8
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8. Did the training'establishment inform you of any pre-
enrollment educational'or work experience requirements
for this training, before:you enrolled?

A [ ] Yes (please explain these requirements)

B N

9. Were you required by thwmducational institution to take,
any tests or answer any questions about your previous
training or work experience in this training field, prior
to your enrollment?

A [ ] Yes, I was tested.
.B ( ] Yes, I was questioned or interviewed.
C ] No

10. What was your primary reason for selecting this school?
(CHECK ONE)

A [ ] Geographical location
B [ ] Reputation of the school

C ( Financial considerations
D [ ] Offered what I was interested in
E [ ] Only school available
F [ ] Recommended by others
G [ ] Other (specify)

11. Was the field of study you identified in question 3
your first choice?

A [ ] Yes
B [ ] No, my first choice was:

and I didn't take my first choice because: (CHECK

OR MORE)

.0 (1 It.waset available,in my_area.
D [ ] It was too. expensive.
E. [ ] It couldn't meet the entrance requirements.,
F [ y Training was offered at inconvenienttimes.
G [ ] Limited job oppOrtunities in that field.

2 9
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12. Did you requeottcamEEraceive any counseling, !advice,, or
information .fttoialapriox to entering the NO14-43EGREE

training? (-Z:f ro,NEOR MORE)

A [ ] Yes, i was ttemted or counseled by VA-abotit=ty
aptitUrtaii Or feigning plans.

B [ ] Yes, ..r:-nemovecii thformation o-J .,oialismoOtftru. my
S,Amaiits from VA

C [ ] No, I q!-Ibr..:.:r*d' ielp from VA but 7..-4=eive

.any.

D [ ] No, I' *cm. " H. of;but did not requeWaUidance.
E [ ] Mc, that,VA guidance ,...wa.atvcil-

(AAIWET BELOW)- .

had

F 1 -

G ) to

re requested VA guidanceil'you
of it?

13. If you receivedw, guidance from VA prior -.7.renntering
trainingo.how-uvcifwas it to you? (CHECKINE)

A [ ] DOES NOT AiY - I did not receive ahr guidance
from VA.

B [ ] Extremely useful :

C ( ) Moderately useful
.D [ ] Of little use
E [ ] Of no use

14. Do you believe that VA should require that all veterans
be tested or counseled about their training plans prior
to their undertaking NON-DEGREE training?

A ) Yes
B ) No

15. Were you aware that the VA has a program under which a
veteran student can receive additional money to hire a
tutor to assist him with a reqUired course(s) in which
he is having difficulty?

A [ ) Yes
B I ) No

3 0
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la. Did you ever apply fir 14411,,,ielkive* 'additional money -rmsa:
VA to provider tutel;i3ga eisititsgage-e subject (s) inwhich you experienced.' Itifir.aues? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] DOES Nar APPLY ;bile!), ci.liaave.:=y academic 'dif-
ficulties.

B [ ] Yes, and I passom the: sii,-111-*"4-
C [ ] Yes, but. I did not 7.4r..0: tI 1r'ct(5'.

[ ] .1 4ppliexl for, but e rem., oe, VA tutorial.
assistance.

E ( ) No, 1 was aware of ttiqs.1 sit,Oft.04kEte but did not
apply for i t.
No , I was not aware =then Atssistance wee_
available. (ANSWER 'at

--Would you haverreve At'j\ tvwirial assistance
if you had been lave:, At?

G [ ) Yes
[ ] No

1 . What was your PRIMARY objectiA.
NON-DEGREE training? (CHE=.
A [ I To earn a degree or 1...;
B ] to earn a certificate

(epecify)
C [ To better my employee:
D [ ] To qualify for a highe
E I Other (specify)

fitfp tlix began this

rFvlAdt
z4,Es

CIPPRtiftlgtal es
aduaAk.a. (Doctorate. CLC.)

18. Have you attained your primsn -jee."Itive?

A [ j DOES NOT APPLY - I am-still in-training.
B [ I Yes
C [ ] No

19. How would you rate the usefirlanets 44 your training
with regard to your training' obje...6tive or career plan?
(0-1ECK ONE)

A [ I Extremely useful
9. ] Moderately useful
C [ ] Of little use
D ( ] Of no use

31 30
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20. How did you recteee-your payments froml9A for this
training?

A ( ] Monthly Checks - the approximate amount of my
nost recent check was: $

B ( I Lump-sum payment lhe approximate amount,of my most
recent check was: $

21. Please indicate Mhe extent: to which VA payments cover
your totak.,education expenses (including meals, lodging,
transportation, =cc.) (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] My VA payments approximately hatched my educa-
tional expenses.

B I ] My educational expenses exceeded my VA payments
(by about in my most recent enrollment'
period).

C ( My VA payments exceeded my educational expenses-
(by about $ in my most recenrcenroll-
ment period).

22. Have you experienced: any of the following problems in
connection with your VA educational assistance payments?
(CHECK ONE OR MORE):

A [ ) Delays in receiving checks from VA.
B [ ] Incorrect amounts on VA checks.
C [ ] Failure to receive checks from VA.
D ( I 'Other

E [ ] No problems

25. If you did experience anvof the problems cited in
question 22, did they in any way affect your continuing
or completing your training? (CHECK ONE)

A ( ] DOES NOT APPLY, I did not experience anr7prob-
lems.

B ] Yes (please explain)

C ) No

3 2
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,".PENDIX 4

24. Have you =waived VA benefits for the :entity period
of your NON-DECREE traiming?

A [ ] Yes:
B ] No, Ittidnot teceive VA beuefils for

about Asonths of this trainii, because:
(CHEMISE)

C -..:,Immedmmwmll my educational entitlememm.
D [ ] ...:Lawas== aware VA benefits weretavall-

sable: attfirst.
E 7etierresson (specify)

25.. To remain inItrainimg, Aid you (or you:tr.:spouse) have..:=
work to supplement-themssistance received-ft= VA?
(CHECK ONE)

A [ ] Yes, I wurked.-full-timm (35 or more hours per-
week

B [ ] Yes,I workedliart-time (less than 35 hours per
week).

C [ ] Yes, mvspouse wotked full-time.
D [. ] Yes, my spouse worked part-time.
E T.] Yes, both:my spouse and I had to work to supple-

ment theVA assistance payments.
F [-] No, neither my spouse nor I had to work.

,

33
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26. Inittedition I** the, Vitaassistance payments anti &SY income
froaatemployamer.,, -.14.rhu.rou. receive any other Memb-VA assist
ancm'to help=umer-yesar education expenses? galeCX
ONEVIORE)

A [ Yes,,,1 receive& a
(grant, loan) sal, ulatc1hip, etc.)

in ttre4.-xmamiE $ pax
'timer

.(quarmex,someestex, year, etc.)

(spermects=mae)

B Yes , finamr-i al ass is tance_mtaling
.ab out ." 'from

(=sren=,, other relatives, :frame:4 etc

C ] No

27. Is there :any 'Aspect -.of.-yotariNON-DEGREE_ trairstug-:ab out ..
which 'you believe youxwere misinformed. or m10,11?

A ( 3 Yes , t °believe_ wasamisinformed or mtaled. (in-
whonuarad explain)

B [ 3 'The.:school
C [ 3 -VA

[ 3 :Others-:-tspetift)

E I I .'..Explatin

-

F [ fai,. :L.': do notihmlieve=was!,...misfossted or nisled.

3
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28. P..4sase give your overarl impression of thelmsaistmanctu
Cant VA provided you before or during your NON-DEGNEE
tsaining: (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] Excellent
r 7 Good

C 1 ] Fair'
D 1 ] Poor

29. How, would yowLrate the NON-DECREE training yo.wreceived
under the GI 'Bill? (CHBCX ONE)

A [ ] Excellemt
B [ ] Good
C ( j Fair
D ( j Poor

30. II-the G.I. Bill Fro:1111ot been available to you, wouli,-;
rau still have entered this NON-DEZREE training?

A [ YeS
] No

31. 4What dcryou be1jcveVA ccu1ddo, or.could_have doneA.
-to-better assist you?

Pleaseilindicate 'the highest,level of educmmton-you
have artainedat this timc. (CHECX ONE)

A ( ] 8th 'grade or less
B [ Some..High School - Did mot gratuate,
C ( ] Completed High School or 4,11..12-
D ( ] Completed High St:heal and Admerwaritcumpletad

Additional,j'ah inurbnimg fspmcifyi
E ( 1 Some College Mum-.7ma7derrein
F ( J Bachelor's Degrne. Crpecifr major)

.

G ( J Graduate work Iinyand.-Baahelor's:Zegrint-,
H [

I Professional degree., meamiring at
of academic work (sper*.tf)

f ( I Masterl degree Tapecaymajor field)
r 1
. Doctorate 'Degree-((spec.i!fy major)

a a
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IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY IN TRAINING ORL BETWEEN ',ENROLLMENT

PERIODS-11W Mat

/f you have-COMPLETED or DISCONTINUED this training please

answer the following questions.

33. What is the approximate date when you,completed or dis-

continued ymur NON-DEGREE training?
Gra-- year

34. Did you get: u job upon completionorestcntinuance of

your NON-DEGREE training? (CHECK 400Ma

A [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - I was alresay employed.
B [ ] Yes , and it was related,:tavomr -training

C [ ] yes , but it was= not related: 'n o my training.

D [ ] No, I did not get a job.

35. If you got a job after completion mc. discontinuance of
your training, how long did it take you tn. let that

job? (CHECK ONE)

A [ I
DOES NOT APPLY - I was altiseudy enteloreiL.

B [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - I did not gat a 5ob .
C [ ] I got the job within' thi-Tirmm. mon.th.

D months

36. Which of the following -helped yam the : *osi.nobting
'tills job? (CHEC) ONE)

- A. 3 DOES NOT APPLY --:r -was- alTea4 am4Plored.
B' 1 3

DOES NOT APPLY --a dictlumtivelt41-.1,06,..

C ( I No one, I -.applime.directlr te -the eempItoyer_
D ( ] The School Placement: Office
E ( 3 VA
F 1 ] Other (specifi)i

3 6
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37. .What was the4main reason you.did not.get job upon.com-
pletion or distcontinuance of your Non-Degree Iraining?
(CHECI ONE)

A [ ] DOEVNOT APPLY..- I was already employed.
B ( J DOESMOT,APPLY r 1 did get st. job.
C L ] I Melia applied forrjob.

: D [ ] Employers wanted people.with more experience.
E [] Employers wanted people with more adtmatIon.

[ ] Therewere no jobs available.
G [ ] Other.Ispecify)

38. Was ,there any-lollow-up by\the school, VA, or-others to
you were Successful in.obtatning a

job? (CRECX ONE OE.NORE)

A [ ] Yes, follow-up by the school
B [-] :Yes, follow-up by VA .

C [ ] Yes, follow-up by others (specifY)

D [ Nc foilmw-up

39 _:'Do you belleve,that follow-up Contact by the VA would
-have been:of amsistance to you upon completion or as-
-Continuance oZyour NON-DEGREE training?

. A [ J Yes (explain)

B [

40. Doestheyschool you attended offer.job placement services
or assistance?

A [ ] Yes
B [ ] No

7
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41. ,Have you made use of avaLLable placement services or
assistance?

A [ ] DOES NOT.APPLY - Placement sorvices aren't avail-
able.

B ] Yes, I'llSNV used these services and I would rate
them as: (CHECK ONE).

C 1 Extrelely usefUl
p [ ] 'Moderately useful
E ] Of little use
F I ] S.Of no use

G [ ] No, I have not used these placement services.

42. Which of the following.best describes your current em- ,

ployment status? (CHECK ONE)
-

A [ ] Working full-time (35 hours or more per week)
B [ ] Working part-time (less than 35 hours per week)
C [ ] Not working

43. lf you_are currently working,,please indicate your
annual gross income from your current job: (CTLCK ONE)

A [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - I am not working.
B [ ] My annual.voss income is $ (best estimate)

,

44. How does your present job relate to the NON-DEGREE,
training you received? (CHECK ONE)

A [ J DOES NOT APPLY - I am not working.
B ] I am currently employed in 'the type of work for

which I was trained.
C [ ] MY job is not related to my trainingi-but I am

making substantial use of the skills I learned
during my NON-DEGREE training.

D [ ] My job does not relate to the training I re-
ceived.
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45. Which of the-following-best describes why you are not
working at this time? -(CHECK ONE) ,

A [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - I am working.-
B [ ] I OM it School Or training.
C [ ] I am.injured, sick or handicapped.
D [ ] The available jobs are not what I.am looking for.
E [ ] The available jobs do not.pay enough.
F [ ] There are no jobs available. :

G [ ] I was laid-off temporarily but expect to return
to work 'soon.

H [ ] I am not interested in working at this time.
I [ ] Other reasons (specify)

46. If you had been informed of limited job opportunties
for your field of study, prior to entering NON-DEGREE
training, how would this knowledge have influenced your
decision to enroll in this field of study? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] I would have enrolled in the same field of study.
B [ ] I would have enrolled in a different field of

study.
C [ ] I would have considered a different type of

training.
D [ ] I would not have enrolled in any education or

training.

47. If you had been informed that pre-admission tests had
shown a low aptitude or understanding foi the type
training you wanted, would you still have attempted to
enroll in the same course of study?

A [ ] Yes, because

B [ ] No
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48. was your primary reason for nomrcompleting your
NOR-DEGREE training? CCHECX ONE)

A ] ;DOES NOT APPLY - I have commlated my NON-DEGREE
training.

B ] I could not devote enough tiawto my studies.
C 1 ] :The courses weratoo difficult-
D [ ] my VA benefits WMT8 exit:laud.
E [ ] Financial problems - VA aseisMance payments

did not cover empenses--
T [ ] -.Other financiaITprehleses.
G [ ] Other reasons (tpecilY)

49_ if you have discontinued yunn!:training, do you intend
to resune it in the near firrmme?

A [ ] :DOES NOT APPLY - I m..Tompletadml training.
13 [ ] Yes
fC [ 3 1o, because

4
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